The Indiana University Jacobs School of Music  
Concert Band – Semester I, Fall 2022 
Conductor: Dr. Jason H. Nam (jhnam@iu.edu)

Rehearsals for the Concert Band are from 2:50 - 4:05 pm in MAC 040. Please see the schedule below for particular days we will rehearse during the semester and mark your calendars accordingly. **This schedule may be subject to change.** Please regularly check all daily email correspondence for the most up-to-date information. See the reverse side for details concerning attendance, rehearsal, and performance policies.

**Performances:**
- **Thursday, September 15 - 8:00pm Auer Hall** (Concert Band Chamber Ensembles)
- **Tuesday, October 4 - 8:00pm MAC** (Concert Band and Symphonic Band)
- **Tuesday, November 8 - 8:00pm Auer Hall** (Concert Band)
- **Tuesday, November 15 - 8:00pm MAC** (Bands Showcase)

### August
- 29, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
- 30, Tue: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES, PERSONNEL TBA
- 31, Wed: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES/FULL ENSEMBLE

### September
1, Thu: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
2, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
5, Mon: NO REHEARSAL, LABOR DAY
6, Tue: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
7, Wed: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES/FULL ENSEMBLE
8, Thu: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
9, Fri: CHAMBER ENSEMBLE/FULL ENSEMBLE
12, Mon: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
13, Tue: CHAMBER ENSEMBLES
14, Wed: DRESS REHEARSAL, AUER
15, Thu: DRESS REHEARSAL; CONCERT, 8PM, AUER
16, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
19, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
20, Tue: BRASS/PERCUSSION SECTIONAL
21, Wed: WOODWIND SECTIONAL
22, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
23, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
26, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
27, Tue: FULL ENSEMBLE
28, Wed: FULL ENSEMBLE
29, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
30, Fri: FULL ENSEMBLE

### October
3, Mon: DRESS REHEARSAL, MAC
4, Tue: DRESS REHEARSAL; *CONCERT, 8PM, MAC
5, Wed: NO REHEARSAL
6, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
7, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
10, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
11, Tue: BRASS/PERCUSSION SECTIONAL
12, Wed: WOODWIND SECTIONAL
13, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
14, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
17, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
18, Tue: FULL ENSEMBLE
19, Wed: FULL ENSEMBLE
20, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
21, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
24, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE
25, Tue: BRASS/PERCUSSION SECTIONAL
26, Wed: WOODWIND SECTIONAL
27, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
28, Fri: FULL ENSEMBLE
31, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE

### November
1, Tue: BRASS/PERCUSSION SECTIONAL
2, Wed: WOODWIND SECTIONAL
3, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
4, Fri: FULL ENSEMBLE
7, Mon: DRESS REHEARSAL, AUER
8, Tue: DRESS REHEARSAL; *CONCERT, 8PM, AUER
9, Wed: WOODWIND SECTIONAL
10, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE
11, Fri: FULL ENSEMBLE
14, Mon: DRESS REHEARSAL, MAC
15, Tue: DRESS REHEARSAL; *CONCERT, 8PM, MAC (Fall Bands Showcase)
16, Wed: NO REHEARSAL
17, Thu: NO REHEARSAL
18, Fri: NO REHEARSAL
22-26, M-F: NO REHEARSALS
28, Mon: FULL ENSEMBLE (G373 conducting class finals)
29, Tue: FULL ENSEMBLE (G373 conducting class finals)
30, Wed: FULL ENSEMBLE (G373 conducting class finals)

### December
1, Thu: FULL ENSEMBLE (G373 conducting class finals)
2, Fri: NO REHEARSAL

*Harp and Piano expected to rehearse on Brass/Perc sectional days (unless otherwise communicated), in addition to Full Ensemble days.

No rehearsals for remainder of semester after Dec. 1. Folders not returned should be returned to the Department of Bands immediately.